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Unit Overview
Many individuals who are our children’s “heroes”
do not live the type of lives that we want our
children to imitate. When we look to the Scrip-
tures, however, we find true heroes whose char-
acter, faith and deeds are worthy of imitation.

In this unit the students will examine the
characters of five men and women. The students
will understand the type of qualities that are
important in a man or woman of God. These
lessons will challenge the students to grow and
change for God. They will be inspired to dream
about the great plans that God has for each of
them.

Unit Goals
• The students will identify five Old Testament

characters and the godly qualities that they 
exhibited.

• The students will learn that to be a great man
or woman of God requires great faith and 
constant character change and growth.

• The students will determine specific areas in
their own lives in which they need God’s 
help to grow.
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Unit Contents

Lesson 1 – Nathan: Being a Real Friend

Scripture Memory Verse Psalm 139:23-24

In the interaction between Nathan and David, the stu-
dents will learn that true friendship is not superficial
and does not blindly accept sin. Rather, real friends
call people higher, challenging sin and encouraging
them to live their best for God.

Lesson 2 – Esther: Making a Difference

Scripture Memory Verse 1 Timothy 4:12

Queen Esther’s life is a testament to great faith. Her
devotion to her people and her willingness to sacrifice
her life will show the students that God is always
faithful to us when we are faithful to him.

Lesson 3 – Jeremiah: One Purpose

Scripture Memory Verse Jeremiah 1:7

God sent Jeremiah to preach a strong message that
would not be well received by the Israelites. Yet, with
faith that God was at his side, Jeremiah was able to
preach the truth. The students will learn that being
faithful to God means going against popular opinions.
God will always stand with us when we stand firm in
our convictions.

Lesson 4 – Hannah: Trusting in God

Scripture Memory Verse Proverbs 10:24

Hannah is an incredible example of perseverance and
determination; she trusted that God would bless her
sincere requests for a child. Her great faith in God’s
love and power will show the preteens that God
always has our best interests at heart, and that we
cannot give up out of frustration or fear. He will
always answer and meet our needs.

Lesson 5 – David – The Man of God (Boys)

Scripture Memory Verse 1 Samuel 16:7

David’s most memorable and impressive characteristic
was his great faith in God’s ability to deliver him from
enemies. His childlike faith led him to an incredible vic-
tory against the giant, Goliath. David’s faith tells the
students that there is no “giant” that God cannot
conquer…in the world or in their lives.

Lesson 5 – The Woman of Noble Character (Girls)

Scripture Memory Verse Proverbs 31:30

The Proverbs 31 woman is the disciple’s model of a
godly woman, wife and mother. Her character is one
that pleases God in every way. The girls will see that
most of the qualities of this woman will be found in
any woman who truly loves and obeys God.
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Dear Parent,

On the reverse side of this page you will find an outline and description of the lessons which comprise this unit.
The weekly Scripture Memory Verse is listed with each lesson synopsis. 

As part of the class experience, students are given a weekly challenge. Below is a list of the challenges
given with the lessons:

Lesson 1 Nathan: Being a Real Friend

Weekly Challenge: Think of a special way to thank the person in your life who has been a “Nathan” to you—
that is, a person who has challenged your sin in order to help you grow. Be specific about why you are thank-
ing that person.

Lesson 2 Esther: Making a Difference

Weekly Challenge: This week, do something that can make a difference at school or in your community. After
you have done this, write a few sentences about your experience and how it made you feel.

Lesson 3 Jeremiah: One Purpose

Weekly Challenge: Share two convictions of a disciple with a friend this week. Invite that friend to come to
church to learn more about following Jesus.

Lesson 4 Hannah: Trusting God

Weekly Challenge: Every day this week, select a different blessing on your list and show special gratitude for
that blessing.

Lesson 5 (girls) Woman of Noble Character

Weekly Challenge: Select a woman in your congregation whose godly character you admire. Focus in on one
characteristic, and ask her advice about what you can do to gain this characteristic in your own life. Be sure to
tell her how much you respect her, and thank her for her time.

Lesson 5 (boys) David: Man of God

Weekly Challenge: Select a brother in the congregation who is an example of one of the characteristics of
David’s life. Tell that brother how he reminds you of David, and ask for advice on how you can have that char-
acteristic in your life.

Your active involvement outside the classroom is essential and will truly make the Kingdom Kids Curriculum a
great success for your child. Here are some suggested ways for you to reinforce these lessons at home:
• Share with your child a time when someone lovingly confronted you and how you responded. 
• Share an answered prayer that you waited for.
• Share with your child what it means to you to be a “woman of God” or a “man of God.”
• Review the memory verse before bedtime, at dinner or while riding in the car.
• While eating dinner, talk about something that your child really enjoyed about Bible class this week.
• Ask your child to share with you how he or she is doing with the weekly challenge. Give encouragement or

direction as needed. 
• Have a family devotional using the memory verse (or parallel verses) this week.
• Don’t forget to encourage your child as he or she uses the Preteen Quiet Time Book that gives daily support

for the lesson of the week.
• Allow your child to share with younger siblings what he or she is learning in class. 

We look forward to being partners with you as we help Generation Next to be zealous and effective as they
move forward the kingdom of our God.

Thank you,

Your child’s teachers
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